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1 

One group of Khotanese texts seems so far to have failed to attract due 

attention. They are texts of unequal length， mostly preserved as unfinished drafts 

on several manuscripts， a11 originating from Dunhuang (敦壇)， in the Pelliot 

collection of the Bibliotheque Nationale in Paris and the St巴incollection of the 

British Library in London. Written as usual in scriptio continua on the verso side 

of the discarded scrolls of the Chinese Buddhist scriptures， they are in many cases 

marked by punctuation marks as verse just like such literary texts as the Rama 

story or the Sudhana A vadana.羽市atdistinguishes them from the fictions of Indian 

inspiration is that they are often addressed， like letters of a traveler on the road， 

to the family or teachers in the homeland. 

R. E. Emmerick (Emmerick 1975) once analysed a small fragment in Paris 

(P 5536 bis) in which an opening formula of such letters is preserved. Emmerick 

there (p. 225) speaks about“the formula common in ha剛一literature"(l) and 

translates the phrase ha手t;iiyane as“1 make a petition"， although it is difficult to 

see what “petition" a traveler would make to his family or t巴achers. The 

misunderstanding seems to arise from the confusion of hs$c/.i“an official report， 

request for instructions" in official， ambassadorial reports (see e.g. Kumamoto 

1991) and ha~ç/. i “an inquiry (after the health)" in private letters. It can be shown 

that the highly stylized formulaic expressions discussed by Emmerick are not to 

be found in any of the ambassadorial reports. The passages naysda graf!l. brriyiJsta 

aysamu jsa aurga druna p向 i'samaha字t;iayana“With a mind that is near， warm and 

loving， with reverence 1 make an inquiry after the health of ..・プ in Ch 00269.11-

12 KT 2.42 or pvaisu tta janavai vira字ta utvat;faru mist(! hvã~t(! sura daraujsa“I 

inquir巴 towardsthe homeland， (after the health of) the exceedingly great， heroic， 

brave …" in P 2786.1-2 KT 2.93 are not part of the official reports which follow 

in the manuscripts. In Ch 00269 the passage above as w巴11as many trials and 

practices at the beginning of the manuscript ar巴 notconnected in content with nor 
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sirnilar in respect of the handwriting to the long official report which follows. 

In P 2786 there is a wide blank space b巴tweenthe passage quoted above and the 

rest of the text. Thus the t巴口n“ha干t;liliterature" is arnbiguous since it cov巴rstwo 

separate groups of texts sirnply because of the use of the sarne word ~t;li in each 

of thern. 1 would prefer that the terrn be reserved for the literary letters， (2) sorne 

巴xarnplesof which ar巴 dealtwith b巴low，rather than for the official and diplornatic 

docurnents. 

Another potential source of rnisunderstanding would be an assurnption that the 

printed text as found in Bailey's KT represents sornething cornplete or part of such. 

Unlike the rnanuscripts of canonical texts secular docurnents are often co11ections 

of unfinished or repeated scribbles by different hands or on different occasions. 

To force a coherent rneaning out of such texts can at tirnes result in an unjustified 

translation. There is of course no way of knowing where one text ends and another 

begins just frorn looking at the pages of KT. The facsirnile edition is indispensable 

dealing with thern rnore than with any other type of阻lotanesetexts. 

Ev巴nthough the texts as we have thern are often discontinuous， it is no doubt 
ess巴ntialto see each of thern as a whole rather than only individual words and 

phrases out of context as in Bailey's Dict. In this respect Bail巴y'stranslation and 

notes on 0r.8212.162 lines 13-81 and 92-124 KT 2.1-8 in SIYIV 25司 33are so far 

a11 that is available frorn where one can obtain a general idea about this kind of 

literature. Difficulties encountered in understanding these texts are nurnerous and 

sorne of thern probably unsurrnountable because of both the unique occurrence of 

sorne words and the corruption of the t巴xt.However it is only on the basis of such 

tentative interpretations as offered here that further progress can be rnade. 

A look at a longer text like th巴 on巴 dealt wi th here reveals tha t this is not 

even a private letter that was actually intended to be sent. First of a11 it is written 

in verse. This and other “letters in verse" represent a special type of poetry which 

was apparently fashionable at the tirne. A line in ~ 5 below卯davirsa' pats印 刷

mvaisdCJ' uvari (P 2027.5ト52KT 2.81) is also found in a poern associated with the 

Prince TCUf!l-ttehi: (P 3513.83rl KBT 65)， which rneans that both authors (if not 

they ar巴 thesame person) drew upon th巴 sameliterary sources. The author of our 

text， who ca11s himself the hurnble srama[la Javendrakarasif!Ula， has left us another 

shorter piece in P 4099 verso KT 3.109-110，(3) where he uses the same line (KT 

3.109 bottom) as the on巴 in our text ~ 3 (vana tta sau 加~t;lÇJ yut;lai j函加f凶 isayi).

It is th巴reforeclear that a li terary genre“epistolary poerns" should be recognized. 

In what follows an atternpt is mad巴 tointerpret a larger part of the manuscript 
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P 2027 KT 2.79-82， 3.53-54. The facsirnile of the whole text is found in SD V 

plates CI-CVI. on山町tois found the middle part of the 抑制h(last)volJ

u山 rz)，fromtheend of chap.(pin)26to the beginning of chap.27，of the Chinese 

translation of the SaddharmapUrtt;larika by Kurn尋問jiva;see Gernet / Wu 1970. 21. 

千fuller山 dyof all themotanmtextsUDV andVI with a complete glossary 
1S m preparation. 

2 

Line 1 of the extant manuscript is the end of a text of which only a few 

woras are visible across the tear of the paper. The writing looks different frorn 

therest of the M1(see ESPedallyline31 where the same expression as line l 

is found) with e.g. the akl;;ara m whose 凶 hand叩 eningis almost closed. In lines 

2t041n smaller and thick wr1ting a few names are repeated:the great princess 

Salp Ttai Hvi， the great princess Gvin号， and the prince Tcu-syau. (4) Frorn line 5 

to 8 the叫owingfragrnentary text is w山 enw泊四伽 wid巴 spacingbetween 

ぬras.This may repres則 somepractice since it appears to give unrelated 

phrases rather than a meaningful sentence. Frorn the rniddle of line 8 after ttve 
a different hand adds a few words but lapses into graffiti-J  

In the text the following signs are used: 

( ) damaged ak与arasor uncertain readings. 

く>necessary addi tion / change to the text. 

{ } necessary deletion from the text. 

一一一一 blank space in the ~S 

布 indicatesan illegiblejcrossed out akl;;ara in the ~S. 
: and 11 for the punctuations in the ~S. 

村山本 inthe translation for the unknown meaning. 

5haysye disa' vi nays~ grau aysrni} jsa 

mijrij ~äcü ~!au(n)語、信託詰 janavai a vir喜界吾 11

ysarnai bacla vi maista sasalp' 7baiysuna 11 

ranijai janavai vi savaqJkhye kithe 一一一-
8bi'ysij bi'ysu亘書 aysmu ttye {jsi hisi hi 勺

a. -Ul on一回ー crossedout. 

Towards a distant region with a mind that is near and warrn， 

J
y
e日
行

14冷鴨
山
副
官
酢
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Being here in Shazhou (沙州=敦煙)towards th巴 home1and，

In the Go1den Land， the great teaching (of) EnIightenment， 

In the Jewe1ed 1and， of the city of SavaIpkha，∞ 

The Buddha， the Buddhist mind， his … 

From 1ine 67 to 86 (pub1ished separate1y in KT 3. 53-54) is an ordinary namo text 

in which the name of the great prince Tcu-syau is mentioned again (line 77). 

3 

Text and Trans1ation of P 2027.9-66 

In what follows the division into sections is provisional. Each section does 

not n巴cessari1yconstitute a comp1ete 1巴tter.The trans1ation is meant to be a 

compromise between being 1i tera1 and rnaking sense in Eng1ish， sornetimes 

unsuccessfu1 even at that. Some words whose meaning cannot be determined had 

to be 1eft untrans1at巴d.

9 1 

9pyara ~au 持nïra ttr~vïlai devaisiha' 11 

sau kharas伊語科usv~ñakä aiys号 l~arü~aib 11 

dãrjï-pa拘 tcü-tqk~ : svah~'ka 11 

c1itcai sau guttaira purau dvarau 

llthiyi -ttaik~ nagaidrarmasih吾， ha'yu maist~ 11 
gviraC {tta}d 均aqldaijavaidaiva 12ttravilai : 

ñ~ysaira-vã<;la düv~ 戸叩 drü-paçläe 11 

~~m詰 aysd~rä asau，131aka svah~'ka 11 

b. -sai written over -sam. 
c. The first ak早arauncertain being written over another. Possib1y 

dvira“the daughter's". 
d. B1urred. 
e. dru-emended from drya-by Bailey in KT 2. 

To Father ~au ~anïra ， the Tripitaka Deve(ndra)siqlha 

~au Kharasana， ~au Svanaka， Aiysa阻laru手al，

Rdo-rje dpa1 Tcu-tcaka， (may there be) welfare! 

To Li -tcai， sons and daughters of one family， 

Da-te (大徳)Nagendra(dha)rmasiqlha， the great friend， 
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To Gvir， (and her?) husband Javaidaiva， the Tripitaka， 

Loving1y-reared daughter， YUIj1 'Dro-dpa1， 

SramaI).a Aysdara Asau'laka (to a11 of them may there be) we1far巴!

9 2 

pye ~au 鈎nïrä khu va paste ysavai 

thu一回証 {*}f k早ai14myek写匂asairka ba<;lag vi 11 

mãrã-py~r詰 saql kaitta gaurva jsa将dyayi11 

15pastai padai' khu jaくsta>hbe'ys~ pada' ysïrast~ 11 

hu<;lauda maista haur~ 16ysathva ysaqlthv亘 11

bisa bisa mü~a m~stãña 1 r~nü muri 11 

17ttu ysith-aql sairka hamye ysira jsa baimena 11 

bidauda m白浜j~ 18 tt加l~ jastva muj詰 11 

küsa1a-pa~a tturde' yaudi byava yu<;laudi 

19parãh~' paraihaum~ tva ah号'号t~ yü<;laud~ 11 

artha-bauga ttaui 20pak hajsadi vistavi 11 

vana手tauyidi be'ys~ u sasaql' brrün~k 
21khv-au' tta v~ñam pves号 s~lya bi'mena ~tãv巴 11

tti-v-au js昌明i'kaku22sa1a ah~'maist~ 宇tãv~ 11 

harbisva' ba<;lva-v-au sairka hamave 

23kraudiraja devatta nau av~rï kaide 

f. ja and tta (?) written over each other. 
g. ca inserted be1ow. 
h. Emended by Bai1ey in KT 2. 
i. rde inserted be1ow. Not je as in KT 2. 
j. Or rau. 
k-k. UnderIined. 
1. Written khyau for khvau. 
m. The stroke extended downwards. 

Father Sau Sanira， when he was born， 

(lt was) inπlUkhi (= Tongqing同慶)， the 6th re伊 a1year， the good time. 

Think of (my) parents with sincere respect. 

When he (Father) served the deva Buddhas (with) sincere service， 

They (rny parents?) gave great gifts in birth after birth， 

Ma1e servants， maids， **判事， HHへjew巴lsand money 

In this birth their fortunate heart became good. 

百leyobtained ***** seeds (and) an abode among the gods. 

He chose(?) the kuSala-pak!ia (and) they a1ways remembered (it). 

They constantly observed the comrnandments. 
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Then for them wealth has accumulated. 

Now he makes the Buddhas and (their) Teaching glorious， 

So that it may be fortunate for them now in the pig year. 

Then may there be this unchanged boon for them. 

May it for a11 times go them well. 

The nine (?) Krodlulraja deities wi11 always take care (of them) 

S 3 

vana tta sau ha~拘 24yuçlai juhai' udisayi : 

nasa samarp. javaidrakari!sTh誌'与acu~tau25ni 11 
cu va naradu mvi1a guttarij斜auni!11 

jiye padaidai a将26naiparaddai 11 

na ja ba写tuaysi! kusala sajaky邑 vask詰 11
27a va va par言語'nayi mara-py吾ra11 

nu byadi ha~kaude tt号 28karmabays凶 11

ysinaha' ~tãrp. bvaiys巷 padan ysira tti! brraiji 11 
29ysathvarp.jsva kira {ra} cu va ays喜 pirarp.dai11 

a v孟 ttuysitha凶 30salayauni! nij sahyai 11 

karma-vapak詰ni!時 parsaima>ij pye 

31ssijmadauna daivi!tta ~a' huclauda padi 11 
。matta Sc~kí!号te 32khu tta panai sau sau 11 

v己stijhajsarp.di yaucla yinu brriye udisa
33
yi : 11 

caigvã~tíj marp. padi pamijraume v吾skij11 

hera ttuka bä34~tí! hamye stur¥i civara
o 
11 

凶 v-autta vina nasa bisi! byava hamau
35
nai 11 

tti -v-au jsa jv丑証naipyara brravirau 11 

sau v詰 ttaysini ~te pa 36 c註lanaumi! 11 

kai ttari! tti! khu tti! paijsa na habrristij 11 

n. da inserted below. 
0-0. Brackets in勘1S.

Now 1 made one inquiry on account of love， 

The humble srama1J.a Javendrakarasirp.ha， being in Shazhou， 

Who came out of the miila gotra， 

加1adethe life of a pigeon in a foreign land 

1 did not commit myself to excellent learning， 

Or， 1 had to serve (my) parents. 

B巴causeof confusion 1 produced thick karma. 
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1 wash (off myself?) on the long road of the rough desert， 

The deeds in other births which 1 sowed. 

Or in this birth 1 did not accomplish the good vehicle. 

With the maturation of karma 1 did not serve (my) mother and father. 

S仰 adanadevatas gave (me) indeed the way. 

It is necessary thus for me that to every and each one (of them)， 

1 have sent clothes for the sake of love. 

In order to tell (them) about the road here towards China， 

1 was busy with this matter， the cattle and the clothes. 

If 1， the humble servant， may be remembered now by them， 

Then (it is) by them， the loving parents and brothers. 
There is one who is under (my) care， Pacula by name. 

Take care (of him) so that not much harm comes (to him). 

S 4 

nasa bisi! 37na rniraunaiP saunau gaust誼 11

pyara brravijrau hiyarp. punarp. prrabaau38vanaq 11 

ciga ~ïrä ~tau na ajai tta hisinai 11 
pyara brravi!rau hva39rakyarp. parsa' da鉛 11
tti tta ttu ysitha ni! hisinai k与ira11 

40ttye he'ri prraci_ni! jsini haji!c1i! iyai 

kaumye tta brravi!ra a bya41va hamaunai 11 

kvesa'He kaitta' bisi! puri! padaime 11 

harbaisau pu42ra dvara idi! amaunarp. 11 

gvaysine dai bviryarp. kã~ta ~ã'k詰 *11

43~ã'kas daukhaくs>arbaidatdiSa gara va va~ç1eu 
pacula jsa gva44ysinai dai jsa ~tau rnirai 11 
ysira tta na vistara paijsa kã~tí!ní! 45bacli! 11 

skais-au va cuclana au maunarp. vaska 11 

ama pa ttye Skaisa jsa 46maista hauvana bviryarp. 11 

aha'sta ye muclau hakmsa' ttrarp.du 11 

p. -naTf'! corrected to -nai. 
q. -ba-with two vow巴1signs -a and -au 
r. tta inserted below. 
s. -a wntten over -az or vice versa. 
t. MS. has garbaida. Emendation by Bailey in KT 2 
u. ー字tewritten over 一手c1eor vice versa. 

May 1， the humble servant， not die in enemies' hand， 
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By the force of the merits of (my) father and brothers! 

Being in China 1 may not come (back to you) unharmed. 

1 shall cease to serve (my) father， brothers and sisters. 

百四 inthis life 1 may not come (back) to the country. 

For this reason (my) life may be *..** 
To which one of the brothers may 1 be remembered? 

Thi昨 of(me?) (as if) at (your) side. 1 make servants (my) sons. 

All the sons and daughters are yours. 

You may know the fire of separation， that is sorrow. 

This woe remains over the mountains in the East. 

1 am dying of the fire of separation from Pacu1a. 

Do not put (your) heart so much captive with sorrow. 

Your gift is *..*・ forus. 

You may回 ow(something) greatly (more) powerful than a gift. 

1 was shot， 1 shall enter the number of the dead. 

S 5 

47uvaryau vist~ryãf!l pun孟 jsahaphva : 

hauni varasau'me u k百句lay;jnaka
V 

48haysye disa' vi naysdi graf!l aysmu jS;j 

ysara juna byava tsvava与ivahac1孟49yi

pyara ~au 号anïra aurga drruna pvaisu 

ysiniv-aW naside harbais;j 50bi'ysa 

ha~t吾 baudhas号tva ha号tajsa parvala 

be'Sfia svar;j jasta jsaf!l 51ysini nasi 

ttravi1ai devaisiha' Xkhu ja va ysavi : 

事adavirsa' patsau5;Ua mvaiSd;j' uvari
x 

v. ka inserted below. 
w. -a and -i written together on n. 
x-x. Crossed out. 

(Of the one) possessed of noble and extensive merits， 

Practicing enjoyment of desire and good且ess，

Towards the distant region， with a mind that is near and warm， 

(Of the one) remembered one thousand times night and day， 

Of Father Sau Sanira， with reverence 1 ask after the health. 

All the Buddhas take you in (their) charge， 

The eight Bodhisattvas and the eight Guardians (of the world) as well， 
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The chief of gods may take (you) in (his) charge completely. 

Tripitaka Deve(ndra)sif!lha， when you were born， 

Nobl巴 (with)faith， vigor， renunciation and compassion， 

S 6 

一一一一 druuaYpvesu : 

lahura碕， jsa pakyai53rma dasta u guma : 

haura varasau'me aysmu jsa ~ada jsa : 

hvaJ;lc1ine rana 54bisau bvaijsa haphvau 

手aukharasana ~au svaunaka aiysa kharü~;j : 

darji pac1号 55tcu-tcakasvaha'k;j : 

aiysa c1aitceZ sau guttaira pura dvara 

druna tta ha与c1ayi 56nu harbais;j bac1a 

ttravilai javaidaiprraysadye jS;j : 

mvejd;j~auña hva aysmii 57sakalaka-virai : 

bvaijsai-v-e pha gajsa tva-v-e sa nist;j 

sau badraikalpe 与温， jsi58n喜 cac1ave : 

naysaira-vac1a dvuva yau drupac1;j : 

号amasagasi1a tcen;j a59ysdena svaha'ka 

y. dru-emended from drya-by Bailey in KT 2. 
z. -i and -ai written together on 1/.. 

1 ask after the health， 

(Of the one) skilled and trained equally to the Reverend Rahula， 

(Of the one who made) enjoyment of desire with mind and with faith， 

(Of) the human jewel， heap of all virtues， 

(Of) Sau Kharasana，抑制naka，Aiysa阻 ar旬 i，

(Of) Rdo-rje dpal Tcu-tcaka; (to all of them may there be) welfare! 

(Of) Aiysa Li-tcai， the sons and daughters of one family， 

1 inquire after the health all the time. 

With Tripitaka Javaidai(va)-prasadya. 

(Your) mind (being) compassionate itself and good-working 

Your virtues are numerous， not a single fault is yours. 

May he lead(?) this life for one b加drakalpa!

(To) the lovingly-reared daughter YUf!l 'Dro-dpal， 

(To) Srama早aSa白gha(Saf!lgaー?)SI1aTcena Aysdena (may there be) welfare! 
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事e'kaaviSa' mesta hamye muna baid奇

c-a早 patsaihathrr~ 60v王asp孟v-aujai 

darjl pacla paculaka naum~ pura : 

ysiniv-au nasi61daiaa ha号tapuyi j ast~ 

S 7 

be号ajarayibaudhasatva ysinくiv->aubbhurI 

khv-au tta bye62hu tva hyra sauma khanaca 
ysathvaujsva haura ca pastaI"!lda huclai 

mara-pya63ra ysirasta gauくra>vaCC jsa手adyayi

pastaudadd parsai' khva jaくsta>ha viくa>harina

64para凶， paraihauma tva ha~ta 四çlauda 11 

küsala-pak~a ttu-v-au pa a65vihi ysira asta 

ttye parjsai jsa jsina arth喜一baug~ : 

v王se'ra{tha} mau66nadu aja vistav号

byura ysatha vaH-a手a'jsinaee h函~ïye

aa. -sau-corrected to -si. 
bb. ysau-corrected to ysi-. 
cc. Emended by Bailey in Dict. 468a， s.v. harata-
dd. -da inserted below. 
ee. jsi-corr巴ctedfrom ysi-. 

The avici hell was great upon us. 

lf 1 abandoned them in trouble， 1 (would) have destroyed their refuge. 

Rdo-rje dpal (and) the son named Pacula(ka)， 

The eight watching goddesses take them into care. 

百leBodhisattva Bhai宇ajyarajamay take them into care， 

So that 1 get them a gift of the smiling face， 

The gift in many births which they deigned to give， 

(My) parents， with heartfelt and sincere respect， 

When they served a11 the gods always， 

(and) observed the eight commandment. 

Then their unobstructed heart is in kuSala-pak字a，

With its support (their) life and wealth， 

Like vajra remained unharmed 

Through ten thausand lives may their life increase! 
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Commentary 

~ 1 

~au 早arura Although the names $anira and $aniraka are fairly common (found 

about 80 times altogether)， with the title ~au (Dict. 412b) it is found only in 

this text ($au $anira)， and in a sma11 fra伊 巴ntM.T. 0474 KT 5.202 J$au 

$aniraka). 

ttravi1ai devaisih誼 TripicakaDeve(ndra?)sirrha is found only in this text， whi1e 

a DevendraSurasirrha occurs three times in Manj. (5， 432， 435， KBT 113， 134， 

135). 

sau kharasan証 Alsofound in a school exercise Ch 0042 KT 5.236-237， 34， 35， 

38 a同(“you"pl.) yai (“W 巴r巴" sg.!) cina戸ukharasana and 31， 33 a刷 ye/ yai 

cina kharasana. In line 22 of the sam巴 MS.the date is given as“the horse year， 

HaI"!ldyaji (5th) month， 16th day". Another school exercise Ch 0043 KT 2.39-

40 has "the humble servant阻larasana亘a"in line 42 (SD pl. XCIV). 

事ausvanak証 Outsideof our text $au Sva丘akais not found， unless buyuna sau-

su Svaunaka h1urong Shangshu慕容尚書 Svaunaka(cf. Pu11eyblank 1954， 96) who 

appears as one of the witnesses at the end of a commercial document Ch. CVI 

001.b8 KT 2.61 is related. 

aiysa khafU写ai Kharusai / Kharuμis found， outsid巴 ourtext， in the colophon 

of the Jatakastava 39v2 KT 1.219， Ch 00272 (祖国skil1ed exercise) 52 KT 2. 

51， Sta吾1Holstein Roll 40， 47 KT 2. 74， 75， and in a name-list in S 2469.5 

KT 2.130. aiysa /εysa before a nam巴 iselsewhere found in Ch. 0049.b2 KT 2. 

41， Ch. 0046c.3 KT 1-32 144， and probably P 2897.35 KT 2.116. It may be a 

shortened (less formal) form of 0阻1. alysanaa-， LKh. eysa，即 a-“youth"(Dict. 

8b). 

darji pacla tcu tcaka Either one name or two (darjI pG{1a， tcu-tcaka). The Tibetan 

words rdo rje and dpal occurs together also in a sma11 fragment P 2025.3 KT 

2.79， while bvqmi darrjI ('b肌 rdo-rjeaccording to Bailey， SIYIV 107) is found 

in Ch. ii 001.b17-18 KT 2.59. Tcu-tcaka is not found elsewher巴. But cf. Ch. 

00269.21 KT 2.43 paysava hvaraka eysaja pG{1a tcukye“(of my) germane sister 

Pada Tcuka". 
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svah此 a Fr叩削lyrepeated at the end of a verse line af町 n細 esin仙 text

and found also in th巴schoolexercises Ch. 0049 KT 2.41 and Ch. 0046c KT 1-3~ 
144. It is either -ka ext巴nsionof Pkt. su1w-(Skt. suk1w-) (cf. Ch. c. 001. 269， 

537 KBT 78， 85 suhakau)， or a graphically simplified form of sva加'匂←“(Skt.)

svastha-" (cf. Bailey， 1946， 771， 791) found in P 2897.39 KT 2.116 and in the 

bilingual P 2927.20 KT 3.103， the latt巴rtranslating Chin巴sepi saina (ping s1wn 

平善)， see Kwnamoto apud Takata 1988， 226. 

and/or OKh. forms would be necessary to establish the et戸nology.One would 

also have to stand on a firmer ground about the Khotanese passage before 

attempting an interpretation of the Chinese part of P 2927. 

nagaidr孟rm語siha' Not found elsewhere. 

duv号戸町1drupaQ証 For this reading of Emmerick's， which is no doubt correct， 

and his interpr巴tationagainst Bailey's・vuvqyuf!l(Dict. 390)， see St. 2.132ff. The 

only point which needs correction is his interpretation of YUf!l here and yau in 

~ 6 below (as well as yu in Manj. 442) as Tibetan yum“mother" as“a monastic 

title". Firstly the final labial nasal in the Tibetan word is not expected to be 

weakened to anusvara or lost. Secondly apparently the same yu occurs with other 

names such as yu da加 ，pacli in Ch. 0043.34 KT 2.40 (also in line 0 yu daha pacla; 

not in KT 2 but see SD pl. XCI)， Ch.0043.10-11 KT 2.39 yu saくga?>laka，both 

instances preceded by nasa bisa“the hwnble servant"， which indicates that the 
persons in question are male. Thirdly a Chinese surname followed by a Tibetan 

name is one of the most common types of personal names in Khotanese and 

Tibetan docwnents from Dunhuang in the 9th-10th centuries. Thus YU(f!I) / yau 

is probab1y a Chinese surname such as Yang楊 (6)

sau gutta凶 Cf. Chι001.凶 KT5.252 haysi naysdi sau-guttira hνarak斥m

brrataraf!l jsa“with the sisters and brothers， far and near， of one familyぺ

ditcai Apparently a Chinese name. In the colophon of Manj. paysaye hvarakya 

dinatce“germane sister Lin-tce" is mentioned after “germane sister yu 

drraupacla". These two seem to be the same persons as the ones in P 2027. 

javaidaiva This may be the same p巴rsonas 1 avaidaiprraysad()仰 in~ 6 below. 

Otherwise the name is not found elsewh巴re.

面 ysaira-vaQa nauysira-/日 ysira-+ pacla-(pp. to '-par-“to nourish"， SGS 81) 

The meanings“devoted， intimate， loving" given by Bailey， Dict. 119b， s.v. 

nauysira-， fit most contexts in which the word occurs. In addition to the eight 

of them quot巴dby Bail巴yq.v. and two with the suffix -ka in Degener， KS 189a 

s.v.五auysiraka-，one may mention Or. 8212.162.120 KT 2.7 siJ hacla ysara juna 

byava tsuva-laka昆auys(e)ra卯 i手rai-lika“rememberedone thousand times a day， 

adhered intimately" (cf. smv 28)， Ch. 00269.20 KT 2.43 nauysaira brri pyara 

sau staclesa“(of) the intimately beloved father ~au SO" (smv 110)， and a passage 

in the Chinese-阻lotanesebilingual P 2927.15 KT 3.103. This last， tta haysくy>e

diSa' vira ysara jsa ãstya 加~ysera biくy>sai，occurs in a fuller form in Ch. 00329. 

1-3 KT 5.384 pvaisu字atta haysye disa' vira ysa ju astya nauysera biyse hVIJ1:uj.inai 

rana khv-ai tta字ravaitsã~ra tti jsa drrunai mama pa ttune juhe' jsa seka *，. A 

tentatIve translation of th巴 latterwould be "1 inquire towards the distant region 

one thousand times of the hwnan jew巴1to be intimately carried (?) in (my) bone 

so that it may be peacefu1 for you as well as healthy. For me it is fine because 

of your love." In Ch. 00329 biyse is clear on an India Office microfi1m， whil巴

in P 2927 the microfilm seems to favor biysai over bisai. The statement in Dict. 

285b s.v. biys-that the above passag巴 inCh. 00329 and the one in Ch. i. 0019. 

34 KT 5.243 yiJd-a丘iJysairadiryai are parallel is meaningless. biyse / biysai can 

formally represent an adjectival form .vaz-yω一， although a clearer context 

aysdara Dict. 6b takes this as“supporter" with a query. However， between ~qmä 

“sram.alJ.a" (not押miJ・“thismy" as in Dict.) and a personal name， it can only 

be another title or part of the name. The et戸nology(.uz-dar-) may seem 

obvious， but none of the three examples quoted by Bailey under aysdara and 

aysdaura (ibid.) is clear. 

asau'laka Found only here. No doubt a personal name. Bailey's“u山 rmed(?)" 

in Dict. 11b depends on a groundless ass山nptionthat this is“dyadic with" the 

following svahq' ka. 

~ 2 

th函-khi The regnal period of the Chinese style of the King Visa' Saf!lbhava. It 

is established by Pulleyblank， 1954， 90f.， that the first year of Tongqing is 912， 

thus its 6th year 917. 

gaurva jsa事adyayi See also ~ 7 below.百lesame phrase is found in 1St. 23v2 

手adyayagauriva jsa-i plJjsaf!l yuciai "You did honor to him with faithful respect"， 

Ch. c.001.748 KBT 90字adyayagaurava jsa. With Skt. gaurava-and an adj. (not 

recorded in KS) from a Pkt. form of Skt. sraddha-. 

Five vers巴 linesfrom hucj.auda maista haurq…to kusala-pak!ia…are translated 

--70ー
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with commentary in Bailey， 1956， 33f. The translation given above has to differ 

from Bailey's in a number of points. 

b伽isab臨E廷iSa“a A勾相肝伊ai凶凶凶tBa臥刷a剖叫1は1巴戸 (1何附附6め)“"ho附
for Skt. biむjμ;a-→)"tぬh巴白s巴 two words a釘r巴 taken to be “ ma叫leservants， female servants" 

on account of Nanda 14 K町括的alTlbisalTl bisalTl“for the male and female 
servants"; see Dict. 289b S.vv. biSalTl， biSsa. Bailey， in Dict. 339a s.V. mU伊一

“fields (?)"， gives the translation “men-servants， women-servants" for this 

phrase. 

musa Unclear. Bailey too had to express his uncertainty of his 1956 

interpretation as“field" in Dict. 339a s. v. mU四 -saying that“But possibly it 

should be ‘clothes'…" 

州 ω
his i凶nt旬er叩pr印巴tatio叩naωs“f“odd白er"(1956 i.め.ちbid.，Dict. 326b s.v. m.astana-“fodder (?)") 

is convlllclllg. 

m耐 ja As an adj: in feminine (oir阻止/吻lja-)qualifying tti刷“seed"(originally 

a neuter n-stem)its meaning naturally depends OE that of md手atwo lines above. 

tturde The reading is c巴rtain.This v帥 isnot found出巴where.It will derive 

from 日ti-var-(OKh.事tturr-/勺turda-;cf.日.yurr-/ nyurda-“to harness" from 

*ni-var-naー，SGS 61). lt is difficult to establish the meaning becaus巴 ofthe 

homonyms of the root concerned. Bartholomae's 2var-“wahlen (usw.)" (1359b) 

may suit thepresent COIltext better than theothers.SWItching from the 3rd 

person singular to plural occurs elsewhere too in our text. 

aha'~la Compare this line (translated in KS 97a s・v.pareham.ii-) wi th the one 

in ~ 7 (66 in the MS.) paraha' parai抑 制 tvaha干taY1&c1auda. Normally one would 

emend ha~ta “eight" ther巴 toaha手ta“uninterrupted"(Dict. 14a a加r~taー) except 

for the fact that obs巴rvingthe “eight commandments" on upo四d加 days(BHSD 

147b)is one of themost important practices for thElay Buddhists.On the 

s 叩an formula f針roαI叫 u皿I且山i
1984. The “皿interrupt旬edobservance" of these commandments is， if taken 

literally， neither expected of nor practicable by laymen. Th巴 translationhere 

just follows what we have in the MS. without emendi昭 iteither way. 

ttau Bailey's reading nau (Dict. 192a s.v.同 U “notindeed") is not impossibl巴

9
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since in this part of the MS. tta， ra and na look more or 1巴ssalike. However， 

Bailey's translation “wealth they did not accumulate" is not suitable as a line 

of the laudatory poem of one's parents. See near the end of ~ 7 where artha-

bhoga“wealth / possession" is spoken of in positive terms. 

pvesa salya See the forms quoted in Dict. 235a s.v. pa'sa一“pig，hog" for non-

uniform realizations of the effect of palatalization on this word. This“pig 
year" would be 963 (when “Father ~au 早anïra" would be 46 years old)， 975 (58 

years old) or 987 (70 years old if still living). It is by no means certain that 

the author's parents are deceased (so Bailey 1956); see the last line of ~ 7. Since 
the poet appears to be mature enough， the year 975 (or possibly 987) may be 
preferred. 

For two lines tti-v-au jsa伊 i'ka…and harbiSva' bac1va-v-au… S巴巴 Skjarvo1985， 
72. 

kraudir孟jadevatt通 Acala-vidya-rajaand other Vidya-rajas who ass田nethe aspect 

of anger. Bailey's translation “the krodha-raja (anger-king) deities they do not 

care for ruin" in Dict. 192a s. v. nau“not indeed" makes little sense. 

~ 3 

For the line na ja b勾 tu…seeEmmerick， in St. 2.111. 

piraIJldai 1 sg. pf. tr. of the verb paran-/ par・anda一“tosow"; see SGS 83. 

ttu ysitha Here and ~ 4 below the locative sg. ysitha“in the birth" appears to 

follow the article in the acc. sg. 

mã~ pye “Mother (m.iita) and (-u) Father (pate)". Both being r-stem words， the 

acc. sg. forms which are formally different from the nom. sg. are expected her巴・

ss号mada田1adaiv号tta For Skt. sam.iidana-and various derivatives of the verb 

sam-a-da-“to ass凶nemoral， religious duties， take vows" see BHSD 567f. 

For two lines caigyã~tç! /na1Tl padi…and hera ttuka bä~t<! hamye…see Emmerick， 
in St. 2.111 

pacula 1n ~ 7 he is called Paculaka. Not found outside this text. 
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ザ;:;Lt::?ptc;ー;:2ぷど;:fZJt;)JZ;::sJtsAZIS2

is， however， intransl山 e"to suffer， be injured" just like tcabr出 a，3sg.pm.

of tcabris-“to be scattered"(SGS40)as against tcaballata，3SE・ pres.OI 

tcabalj-“to scatt巴r"(ibid.). 

~ 5 

~ 4 

The opening formula uvaryau vistaryaf!l puna jsa haphva…is found more than 20 

times in this and expand巴d(usually with garkhyau“important") versions. In P 

4099v.I-3(3l KT 3.109， which belongs to the same author as our text， this 

formula precedes another just like here; uvaryau vistarya puna jsa haphva : haysye 

disa vi即 :ysdagra aysmu jsa ysara juna byava (so!) tsveva [i砂i加tjayi “(To

the one) possessed of noble and extensive merits， towards the distant region with 

a mind that is near and warm， (the one who is) remembered one thousand times 

night and day". One can see that， when the author of the Kani~ka story (P 2787. 

165-166 KT 2.107) writes hatjai加tjaiau drrayviJ ranva gark加 vaisth(jryap而 a

kusala-mula yutjai“Day by day he produc巴dimportant， extensive favourable 

roots of merit in three jewels"(1)， he had this foロnulain mind. 

日一 “1 cease to serve". Although the verb dass-“to complete， finish" 

par ピ:22とbhiととkh;午訂はJ:江品::ニ;Le以b
“吋tohave s巴rv巴d(up tωo now)". See Hedin 7・8KT 4.25 a ji tta prram叫iif!lasr ryaf!l 

ksana masa pa出'回 dasef!l“1did not st句 servingぬoseelders and priests even 

for 印刷副 (masa= Skt. matra)". Or. 82弘 162.48KT 2・3n仰 pr問 azna

mIranaimErta'ttadEta:is Either to be LIEderstood as“May th巴 humbl巴 pravrajlta

u:J?とよ口;足以!と17訳出7:U51212
KT 2.115 wher巴 thisphrase is found. 

For the evidence in other languages of the fo口nulahaysye disa'…see Kumamoto 

1986， 235，243， n. 9 (Chinese， Sogdian， Uigur)， Hamilton 1986， 147， 149 (Uigur)， 

Sims-Williams et Hamilton 1990， 69 (Sogdian， Uigur). 

svara jasta “The chief (ZSvara) of gods". 

hajaqa Not clear. Bailey translates th巴 presentline as“therefore life may be 
prolong巴d"in Dict. 443b s.v. haja4a“carried forward， continuedヘwhich，apart 

from being bas巴dsolely on and.ymolOE1caI conjecture，does not partICUlarly 

sui t the context. 

vaste 甘lefacsimi1e shows the ak早arata just below亨aand above the long tail 

::2:;i;urt;:lご二spご:Lrニ立ご211とごJコ;fニ;
口o，OE41 叫 tate).Bailey tries to see here a 3 sg. pres 川 r;le“mov巴sClown 

rJ;7fL23rぷ:コ232;::;;fzc:γ172
-[ir;l-/干t-

For the 1ine ysira tta na viStara…see Dict. 389a S.v. vist-“place"， and Dict. 104a 

s.v. cur;lana "dispelIing (?)"・ Bothgive the essentially same trans1ation as here. 

~ 6 

lahiira That is Rahula， the son of the Buddha Sakyamuni (BHSD 455a). Asokan 

laghula (Bhabra = Calcutta Bairat) is said to be “plus archaique que pali Rahula" 
by Bloch， 1950， 154， n.5. See Dict. 197a s.v. pakyerma and Dict. 87a s.v. ggωnata， 

where， however， the translation of pakyairma“outstanding" is to be corrected 

to“equal" after Degener， St. 2.96. 

dasta u guma See 1St. 11 v3 KT 1.203 daSta guma“skilled and trainedぺ20r1KT 

1.208 dasta guma， P 3510.6.10 KBT 51 daSta guma， Ma亘j.283 KBT 127 dasta 

guma， Or. 8212.162.54 KT 2.4 guma dqsta. 

bvaijsa haphvau “Heap of virtues". See St. 2.159. 

ciiqana 
Not clear. Bai1ey， Dict. 104a S.V.， translates “your gifts are remedy for 

sakalaka-virai Add this to St. 2.130f. on various compounds on "viraa-“… doing". 

Other examples of saka-laka-are given in KS 307a s.v. sirkalaka-"gut，ゆるn"・ こ/
Elsewhere sakalaka is also found in Or. 8212.162.49， 52， 56 KT 2.4， Ch. O0270. / 

14 KT 2.49， P 2897.16， 22 KT 2.115， P 2889.15 (sikalaka) KT 3.78， P 2785 (= 

Paris Z)ω15， 17 KT 3.127. 
mine". 

aha'sta Possibly to uhy-/ihasta-“to shoot" (SGS 19)・

aa
・勺，

戸

h
u

n
d
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ca<.lave Possibly “practice， lead (a life)(?)". As pointed out by Bailey， Dict. 97b 

s. v. clUjave“he practisedぺthiscannot be separated not only from Ch. 00267. 

6ト 62KBT 148 a凶 kavi jsa draina ranau parsa' pajsllf!l. ffi匂 tagaclUjave“May 

he always (a~ka vi) do (not pret. but subj. as in Dict. 10a s.v. avωtaga‘not 

departing， permanent') service and honor to the百 江 田 Jewels....* (ava手taga

つ)"and Bcd 53vl KT 1.227 t明 namesa'kusala bi必 kiratclUjaf!1de "After him 

may al1 accornplish good deeds"， but also frorn ApS 2a2 KT 5.244 jsi.問 diysde

u ci向=S 2471.101 KBT 94 jsina daiysde cu向、eholds and leads(?) a life". 

sagasila This name is not found elsewhere. 

tcena aysdena It is not possible to tel1 whether there is one narne sagaSila tcena 

。ysdenahere， two narnes， or three. tcena， apparently Tibetan (brtsan) or Chinese， 

is found elsewhere as part of a narne. In the colophon of 1St. the author's father's 

brother Ca Ttaiha Tcaina Kharü~a is mentioned. In P 2786.221， 225 KT 2.100 

a cornplaint is lodged against on巴 DarakauPlUja-tcaina (dpal-brts，叩).Elsewhere 

see Ch. 00270.7 KT 2.48 tcaina pa-仰が， P 2958.207 KT 2.120 tcaina-hu， P 3861. 

1 KT 2.122 thu tcaina. aysdena is not found elsewhere. 1 t is no doubt (part of) 

a narne， not an adj・ asBailey has it in Dict. 6b s. v. aysdena“safe". 

~ 7 

mesta The Avici hell (BHSD 78b) is usual1y said to be masta-“great" (Z 2.219， 
Kha.ii 18.1 (Sgh.) r2 KT 5.175， Reuter 1 (Sgh.) r5 KT 5.394)， or cal1ed mahii-

naria-(く。即rakaー)(Ch. 00268.45 KBT 102， P 3513.4v2 KT 3.113， Ch. c.OO1. 

782 KT 5.250). But it is irnagined as a place to fal1 into (Z 13.71， 72， 22.200) 

and not sornething“upon U5". Possibly “the fear for the Hel1 was loorning large 

upon us". To take mesta as the pp. to the verb ・rnalys-/勺nalsta-(attested 

with various preverbs)， thus with the meaning such as“crushedぺdoesnot seern 

to improve the situation. 

くa>harina See Ernmerick， in St. 2.166 for the emendation against Dict. 468a 

s.v. harata-“left over". 

viSe'ra mau量adu For this sirnile see P 3513.78r3 KBT 63 viSai'ra mau如 daavaSa 

ba'ysa hamaune “May 1 surely (avaSyam) becorne a Buddha as (undestructible) 

as vajra" and P 4099v.18(3) KT 3.110 cu hvi yserq字te~a' viSa'ra ranq mau丘ada

~tai “The hurnan heart is just like vajra， a jewel". 
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jsina hü~ìye Cf. Or. 8212.162.104-105 KT 2.7 jsin-au hü~a tsi“May their life 

increase!"， Ma 員訂j.4臼38(colophon) KB町T 135 js<くb 凶 hu玩おs<くi>'y戸a

increase!" 

Notes 

* 1 would like to express rny gratitude here to the Mitsubishi Foundation and the 

Inarnori Foundation who rnade it possible for rne to do researches on the original 

rnanuscripts preserved in London (British Library， India Office Library)， Paris 

(Biblioth句ueNationale)， Stockholrn (Ethnographical Mus巴urn)，Washington 

D.C. (Library of Congress)， Munchen (Volkerkunde Museurn) and St. Petersburg 

(Oriental Institute of the Acaderny of Sciences). Th巴 Grant-in-Aidfor Scientic 

Research (C) of the Education Ministry (#03610255) also supported part of the 

present study. 

1. With the discovery by Skjarvo of the occurrence of th巴 wordtogether wi th a 

feminine pronoun， it has been decided that it is a ferninine i-stern h勾{ii一 see

St. 1， 128. 

2. For the literary genre of letters in lndia see Dietz 1984， 92-116. The letters 

(lekha) col1ect巴dthere frorn the Tibetan Tanjur ar巴 infact monographs on the 

Buddhist doctrines. They ass国neth巴 formof letters for didactic purpos巴sand 

have very little in cornmon with the阻lotaneseletters. On the secular letters 

in Sanskrit see Dietz， id. 92， n. 248 

3. In KT 3 this text is printed inexplicably as P 2942 (al1 editions)， which actually 

has nothing to do wi th any悶lotanesetexts. The text printed by Bailey in KT 

3.109-110 is found at one end of the verso of P 4099， of which the recto and 

the larger part of the verso are occupied by the Ma氏juSrinairatmyavatara-sutra

(KBT 113-145).百lecolophon of Manj. was written during the reign of the King 

Visa' Sura (967-977; see Pul1eyblank 1954.94)， which generally accords with the 

indications of the date in our text P 2027. 1 take this opportunity to point out 

that Bail巴y'sParis W (also called P 0821) KT 3.138 is P 4518 (27) and Bailey's 
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Paris Z KT 3.126-127 is P 2785 (Paris Y = P 2895 as is shown in KT 5.393) 

at the Bib1iothequ巴 Nationa1e.

4. For this prince， who was active in the 60's and 70's of the tenth c巴ntury，see 

Kurnamoto 1986， 232， 238f， 244. 

5. The city name Sava'!1kha (with possib1e spelling variations in Late阻lotanese)

is found on1y here in the published texts. For Bai1ey's conjecture“having the 

fort of copper (sava)" see Dict. 76b， 398a. 

6. Of the 150 Chinese sumames of 10，500 different individua1s recorded between 

the end of the 8th and the beginning of the 11th centuries in the Dunhuang 

CT11nese documents，Yang ranks thE22nd in frEqueECy(123persons);see Dohi 

1980， 254. 

7. Trans1ation in Bailey， 1942， 19. 

Abbreviations 

Dict. = H. W. Bai1ey， Dictio即 ryof Khotan Saka， Cambridge 1979. 

BHSD = F. Edgerton， Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit Dictionary， New Haven 1953. 

KBT = H. W. Bai1ey， Khotanese Buddhist Texts， London 1951， Cambridge 1981.
2 

KS = A. Degener， Khotanische Suffixe， Stuttgart 1989. 

KT = H. W. Bailey， Khotanese Texts I-V， Cambridge 1945-1963， I-III in 1 vol.， 

19692 

SD = Saka Documents (= Corpus lnscriptionum lranicarum， Part II Inscriptions o[ 

the Seleucid and Parthian Periods and o[ Eastern Iran and Central Asia， Volume 

V Saka) ， Portf01io ト IV，London 1960， 1961， 1963， 1967， ed. by H. W. Bai1巴y;

V-VI， London 1971， 1973， ed. by R. E. Emmerick. 

SDTV = H. W. Bai1巴y，Saka Documents Text Volume (= Corpus Inscriptionum 

Iranicarum， Part II， Volume V， Texts 1)， London 1968. 

SGS = R. E. Emmerick， Saka Grammatical Studies， London 1968. 
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St 1， 2 = R. E. Emm巴rickand P. o. Skjarvo， Studies in the Vocabulary of Khotanese 

1， 11， Wien 1982， 1987. 

For the sig1a to Khotanese texts see R. E. Emmerick， A Guide to the Literature of 

Khotan， Tokyo 1979. 
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コータン語韻文書簡について

熊本裕

コータン語文献に特有のジ、ヤンルとして、手紙形式の詩がある。これは寅際の公

式文書(外交的書簡)の下書きとしばしば混同されるが、むしろ文翠作品の一種

とみなすべきである。完全な形で残存しているものは一つもないが、敦埋出土の

寓本(スタイン及びベリオ蒐集)の中に、幾つかの断片が保存されており、ここ

ではそのうち、現在まで寓異版が出版されたのみでまとまった解揮の行われてい

ない P2027を扱う。

(くまもと ひろし・助教授)
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